Position: Veterinary Surgeon
Location: SWEDEN, different locations

IVC Evidensia is one of Europe's largest providers of veterinary care located in ten European country’s.

Evidensia (Sweden) is a part of IVC Evidensia. In Sweden we are located in 65 places from north to south. We have small clinics and large animal hospitals.

The work as a veterinarian with us is varied. If you have a specific area of interest that you would like to develop in, we are interested in hearing more. The service may be designed according to your previous experience and competence.

We are looking for experienced Veterinary Surgeons for both small animals and horses, to several of our clinics in Sweden.

Required profile:
- Veterinary degree
- At least 1 year experience
- Fluent in English and willing to learn Swedish
- Starting to learn Swedish before leaving for Sweden is a plus
- Team worker

The company offers:
- Long term contract
- Salary negotiable according to proven skills and experience (starting at 29.000,00 SEK -/month - gross)
- Full-time, 40 hours per week. In out animal hospitals, service is included in the evenings, nights and weekends
- 25 days holiday, compensation for wellness, discounts, etc
- Employer can support with Swedish language course

How to apply: Last date for applying 20 April 2021

Please send your CV in English + Cover Letter to euresPToutgoing@iefp.pt

Further info: on the company: https://ivcevidensia.com/

on this job vacancy: please contact Ana Paula Santos (EURES Adviser) by e-mail: paula.m.santos@iefp.pt